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W O R K S H E E T 2 : C H A P T E R S 2 A N D 3

A. Match the words and pictures.

smoke shout key fire newspaper jacket matches

B. 1. Complete the sentences with words from the box.

goes doesn't know stays watches listen reads write shouts

a. After school, Billy in the classroom to finish his work.

b. Tony waits in the corridor and Mr Brown.

c. Mr Brown into an oíd room that nobody uses.

d. Billy Reed what to write in his exercise book.

e. Mr Brown is angry with Susan Smart. He at her.

f. The students to a Frank Sinatra song.

g. Tony an arricie about a fire in class 2B.

h. The students about Frank Sinatra in their exercise books.

2. Now put the sentences in the correct order of events. Write the number on the line
after each sentence. Then read and check.

C. Choose the correct words in the article from the 1935 newspaper.

BILLY REED 1. STAYS / DEES IN A FIRE IN HIS CLASSROOM

At 5 o'clock, a fire started at West Hill School. Billy
was at his 2. desk / jacket with his teacher, Mr Brown.
That was his punishment for coming to school
3. late / scared that day. 4. Nothing / Nobody knows
why the fire started. There was a 5. pipe / smoke and a
box of 6. chalk / matches next to Billy.

D. Complete the sentences about the picture on page 10 of the book. Use is / isn't.

1. Mr Brown reading a newspaper.

2. Mr Brown sitting at his table.

3. Tony talking to Mr Brown.

4. Tony writing on the blackboard.

5. Tony looking at the newspaper.


